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Mitcham Football Club  

1980 Senior Premiership 40th Year Anniversary, 1980-2020 
 
Due to the impact of the Coronavirus pandemic, the Eastern Football League 2020 season has had to be cancelled. This 
means a Mitcham FC 1980 Premiership 40th Anniversary Reunion cannot take place. However, this should not stop the MFC 
community, including the Past Players and Officials, remembering and celebrating this wonderful premiership success. 
 
 
1. The 1980 Grand Final Match Details: 
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2. The Official 1980 Premiership Story: 
 
Extract from the Club history book ‘Place Kicks to Drop Punts’ (by Garry Wathen / Marc Fiddian) 
 
Under a new president, Bernie Coleman, Mitcham made a slashing start to the 1980 season, winning the opening 7 games, 
and eventually won 15 of the 18 home and away games. Yet there were times when coach Thomas felt some of his players 
struggled. After losing to Scoresby midway through the season he asked each player to give him a written report as to why 
the player was beaten. Before the finals Thomas gave the reports back to the players to refresh their memories. 
 
Among the newcomers to the club were ruckman Peter Laurie (East Burwood), wingman Wayne Halbert (Heathmont), 
defenders Greg Pimm (Highett) and Paul Hanneberry (Sandringham), ruck-rover Barry Denny (Melbourne) and rover Trevor 
Hoath (Hastings). Apart from some very sound recruiting, Mitcham officials also made it a practice to send representatives to 
watch the team Mitcham was due to play the next week. While Thomas appreciated the information from such an exercise he 
also believed that the traditional game of crown and anchor after training was an important factor in fostering club spirit and 
raising funds.  
 

The ladder at the end of 1980 was: 
 
       W    L D PC 

 
Mitcham   15    3  153 
East Ringwood  14    4  153 
Mulgrave  12    6  120 
Vermont   11    7  104 
Scoresby    9    9  110 
North Ringwood    7  10 1   91 
East Burwood    6  12    81 
Croydon     5  12 1   81 
Surrey Hills    5  13    76 
Ringwood    5  13    60 
 

 
A 10-point loss to East Ringwood on the eve of the finals took the gloss off Mitcham’s advance to the finals, but if anything it 
served to bring out the best in the players. Mitcham beat East Ringwood by 34 points in the second semi-final and Vermont 
by 31 points in the grand final at Kilsyth. Trailing Vermont by three points at half-time and leading by three at three-quarter 
time, Mitcham clinched the premiership with a five-goal burst 10 minutes into the last quarter. A strong defence, led by Peter 
Dungan, the roving of Gallagher and Hoath, and Thomas’ leadership, were key factors in Mitcham’s success. Andrews 
finished the season with 102 goals and the elusive Robbie Lyons 70. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

1980 Finals Matches & Scores 
 

1st Semi Final 
Mulgrave 9.13 (67) vs Vermont 15.15 (105). Vermont won by 38 pts. 
 
2nd Semi Final 
Mitcham 22.15 (147) vs East Ringwood 17.11 (113). Mitcham won by 34 pts. 
 
Preliminary Final 
East Ringwood 16.14 (110) vs Vermont 19.24 (138). Vermont won by 28 pts. 
 
Grand Final 
Mitcham 13.16 (94) vs Vermont 8.15 (63). Mitcham won by 31 pts. 
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3. The 1980 Premiership Team Photo: 
 
 

 
 
 
Top Row:   Peter Laurie, Peter Dungan, Shane Witnish, Tony Andrews, Ray Bond, Paul Hanneberry,  

Emil Popovic (injured), Herb Larkin, Hugh McNiff 
 
2nd Row:  Harry Willaton (Team Manager), Steve Lundberg, Graeme Jacobs (Chairman of Selectors),  

Roy Hands (Head Trainer), Mick Taylor, Alan Marshall, David White, Gary Marshall,  
Greg Pimm, Graeme Weatherley (VC), Barry Denny (injured), Rob Lyons, Gary Lalor, Bob Bentley,  
Ray Bourke (Treasurer) 

 
3rd Row:   Tony Linney (injured), Kevin Smith (Secretary), Ron Thomas (Capt. Coach: with son Kane),  

Ross Gallagher, Bernie Coleman (President), Peter Witnish (suspended), Phil Morrison, 
 
Front Row:  Wayne Henderson, Trevor Hoath, Neil Watson, Steve Saddington 
 
Absent:   Wayne Halbert 
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4. The 1980 Season Scores: 
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5. The Second Semi-Final: 
 
Ringwood-Croydon Mail. Wednesday September 3, 1980. (By Jay Dee) 
 

Bounceback! 
 
Mitcham bounced their way into the 1980 EDFL grand final in a torrid display against East Ringwood on Saturday. In a 
sensational second semi-final, no less than eight reports were made and anxious club officials will await the outcome of 
Wednesday’s tribunal hearing. Players reported in Saturday’s encounter of the closest kind were Mitcham’s Neil Watson (two 
counts), Peter Witnish and Peter Laurie and their East Ringwood counterparts, Gary Maidment (three counts) and Eddie 
Melai.  
 
The match was a different affair than when the two sides met in last year’s second semi-final. From the opening bounce by 
central umpire, Steve Mason, the Bluebirds attacked and Gary Maidment popped the ball through the goals within seconds, 
however Mason had spotted an infringement and awarded the free to Mitcham defender, Peter Witnish, who cleared for the 
Tigers. At the other end of the oval, rover Ross Gallagher screwed one through for Mitcham and ‘danger man’ Robbie Lyons 
followed suit and the Tigers had two on the board. Moments later, Gallagher and Lyons accidentally collided heavily, but it did 
not deter the little champ ‘Gags’ Gallagher from kicking his second. Things were hotting up a little as East constantly in 
attack, finally broke through the ice against the strong breeze for full forward Bartling to goal. Not to be deterred, opposing full 
forward, Tony Andrews kicked his first for the quarter and his ninety sixth for the season. East were right out of luck up 
forward as Steve Plain’s long shot hit the post and he followed up the attempt with another field shot which bounced on the 
goal line and back into play for Mitcham defenders to clear. Tiger rover, Trevor Hoath kicked accurately and Andrews kicked 
his second, as did Bartling for East. Some passages of close checking play were displayed in the hectic opening as Jones 
was freed for east and goaled to put his side three goals down. However, the overworked Mitcham forwards were on target 
again for Laurie and Lyons to goal and put the defending premiers five in front at the first change. 
 
With the heavy clashes behind them, both sides settled down to play their own brand of football in the second term with 
Andrews kicking his second and ‘Lefty’ Maidment notching his first of his four for the term. His former Caulfield team mate, 
Ross Goodman also kicked two valuable goals, and Renwick, Turner and Hanna followed up to show that the Bluebirds were 
after full wind benefit for the quarter as the Bluebirds raced to a fourteen point lead at half-time. Resident Kilsyth captain 
coach Gary Ireland was invited to address the Mitcham team on tactics and how to play the difficult and unfamiliar ground, 
and the move paid dividends immediately the third term commenced. The Tigers began to take a better avenue to goal, as 
Thomas, Gallagher and Weatherley kicked truly to regain the lead for their side. With play stopped, awaiting for the ball to be 
retrieved from out of bounds, Maidment was felled behind play and a report followed this incident. Gallagher kicked his 
second for the quarter, as did Weatherley and then centreman Watson shot a kick across the face of goal to find Andrews for 
his number 99. At this stage, an incident occurred which changed the outcome of the match as far as East were concerned. 
The Bluerbirds were still very much in the race and were in attack, with full use of the breeze yet to come when Mitcham 
sharked a well directed hand-pass, cleared the ball downfield for Lyons to goal. He quickly demoralised the Bluebirds by 
goaling again, minutes later and the nonplussed Easterners were 39 points down as the quarter closed. 
 
Renwick after some gallant play, missed a vital shot in front but atoned a little later. Marshall answered for Mitcham and East 
were still chasing a 39 point deficit, Hanna, after some fine play, broke through the solid Mitcham defence to goal. Plain and 
Goodman brought up some chewers with two goals for East and the margin lowered. And then it happened …. Andrews 
scooped up a low trajectory pass and notched his ‘ton’ for the season and sealed the issue once and for all. 
 

Scores: 
 

Mitcham: 22.15 (147) def East Ringwood:       17.11 (113) 
 
Goalkickers:  
Mitcham:  Lyons 6, Andrews 5, Gallagher 3, Hoath 2, Weatherley 2, Thomas, Laurie,  

Watson, G. Marshall 
East Ringwood: Maidment 4, Goodman 3, Renwick 3, Hanna 2, Turner 2, Bartling 2, Plain. 
 
Best Players: 
Mitcham:  Lyons, G. Marshall, P. Witnish, Weatherley, Gallagher, Hoath, Taylor (2nd half) 
East Ringwood: Melai, Parker, Stewart, Goodman, Renwick, Hanna. 
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Let’s Remember: earlier in the year: 
 

1. Mitcham defeated Vermont both times during the home and away season:  
    R.4:   Mitcham 23.11 def Vermont 16.23 (home).  
    R.13: Mitcham 15.17 def Vermont 12.12 (away). 

2. MFC revived the Tiger Rag from 31st May 1980. 
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6. The Grand Final Highlights: 
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Nunawading Gazette, Wednesday, 17 September 1980. (By Jay Dee) 
 

Tigers make it 2 in a row 
 

Mitcham have won their second successive flag with a 31 point victory over Vermont in Saturday’s EDFL first division grand 
final. A five goal onslaught 10 minutes into the last quarter wrapped up the pennant and the game for the defending premiers. 
Up until that stage there had been little between the two rival and neighbouring sides. Mitcham led by 13 points at the first 
change, trailed by three at the half way mark, were in front by three points at the final change, and then went on to run away 
comfortable winners over a fast, determined Vermont combination. Three Eagles were downed in the opening minutes and 
Schneider, ever so briefly at full forward, was assisted from the field. Tresize got up, wanted to go on with it, chased the play, 
and was downed again, in a tense spiteful opening. 
 

Iron man 
 

Mitcham replaced the suspended Peter Witnish with another “iron” man, Phillip Morrison, who seemed to carry on where Pete 
left off. He soon earned the displeasure of central umpire Graham Vear who twice took the ball from him and awarded the 
kick the other way to Vermont forwards, in the torrid opening passage of play. The Tigers’ captain coach Ron Thomas 
appeared to be directing traffic in the centre of the ground as his arms were swinging around like a policeman on point duty. 
The second term was pretty much a line ball affair with neither side really producing the brand of football to stamp them any 
certainty for end-of-game honours. The tense third term spelt danger for both contestants as both sides went to seven goals 
apiece on the scoreboard, with a 3 point lead to Mitcham at the final change. 
 

Mitcham looked a threat when Weatherley marked right in front, but umpire Vear spotted the infringement caused by Andrews 
and the consistent umpire took the ball off the Tiger vice-captain and awarded the free to Vermont. Robbie Lyons screwed a 
great goal through for the Tigers at the eight minute mark … an important goal that lifted the defending premiers. Vermont’s 
Williams attempted to post the answer, but his kick narrowly missed the mark. From that moment on, Vermont were phased 
out of all contention with Brunton completely shut out of the match as they rarely won the ball from the centre bounce and 
were in defence for most of the time. 
Summing up: There was really little between the sides with the difference perhaps being Mitcham’s first-hand knowledge of 
the tight Kilsyth ground and how to play it. The Tigers arranged a “sneak preview” dry run some weeks ago and implemented 
their strategy at that time. 
 

Scores:  Mitcham: 3.5 4.9 7.13 13.16 (94) 
Vermont: 1.4 5.6 7.10   8.15 (63) 

Goalkickers:  
Mitcham: Lyons 3, Gallagher 3, Hoath 3, Andrews 2, Weatherley, G. Marshall 
Vermont: Tresize 3, Brunton 2, Wilkie 2, D Williams. 
 

Best Players: 
Mitcham: Gallagher, Dungan, Thomas, Hoath, Pimm, Weatherley 
Vermont Gunn, T. Morris, Easy, Tresize, Wilkie 
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7. 1980 Presentation Nights: 
 
Mitcham FC: 
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EDFL: 
 

   
 

8. MFC 1980 Year Book (extracts): 
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Some final images: 
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Ron Thomas Captain-Coach with the 1980 Premiership Cup 

 

Memorial: 
 

On behalf of all club members we honour the 1980 Premiership Players and Officials who have since passed: 
1980 Players: Ray Bond, Greg Pimm, Emil Popovic.  

1980 Committee/Officials:  
Bernie Coleman, Kevin Smith, Harry Willaton, Steve Lundberg, Herb Larkin, Leo Wishart, Alex Allan, John Clark, Cam Marshall,  
Ted Clark, Jan Weatherley, Bill Dunkinson, Cyril Wilson, Hugh McNiff, Keith Allen, Arthur Saker, Ron Cousins, Vic Dunkinson.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
This Report was produced by Alan Marshall for the Mitcham Football Club and Past Players & Officials Association (August 2020).  

Should you have any 1980 memorabilia, newspaper cuttings or other valuable information please contact Alan Marshall. 


